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by Mgdeskige Saito
The final draf-t on an AIDS
(acquired immune-deficiency
syndrome) prevention bill approved by the Liberal-Demo-

ew
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of the disease in the not so distant future.

Both the govemment and the
public contribute t-o the panic

Skowtd Åëope

to er to qustion AIDS cases, and
fine them for refusing to follow
the instructions.

Although the Health and

minds of the bureaucrats, and

A gack of concern and ac-

should they be iegislated in the
future, the people should stand

curate response on the side of
the public is in fact promoting
the governmeitt to set out such

against such infringements on

that is currently taking place an

Welfare Minister said that

their freedom. They should

Japan.

penalties for violating the law

begin their struggle to gain

another new "Habeas corpus

.X. N. X" tw

Act" to assure their rights.

The pubiic should always be

me

aware ef maintaining its Iiberty.

The people are no less responsi--

kwa
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ble for the protection of their
civil rights than the government
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me
cratic Party was announced on

widely observed that many of
theTre have shrugged off the
(Continuedi en Page 3)
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The Japanese attltude toward
AIDS is stiN at the primitive
stages. Among Americans, it is

is.
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gess

unilateral measures. In a sense,
they are putting their own Recks
in the noose.
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By Yasuyo Sakata

ning in China? Where is China

Since Xast December, student
demonstrations for democratic

headed? Recently the Mita Cani-pus interviewed a Chinese journalist in Japan. The following is

Ministry's draft of 13 articles

stir in China. When students

based on his views on China's

draft, a formal biil will be drawn

were set at a minimum IeveX
from the viewpoint of human

reforms have been causing a big

March 6th. Based on this final

and three appendixes was

rights, the draft cannot elude the

went so far as to question the

status quo and futuTe. (He wii!

up for subm..ission to the current

screened by an AIDS subcom-

danger of vioiating human

Communist party's authority,

be referred to as A.)

Diet in mid-March.
The attitudes of the government and the public toward the
AIDS epidemic in Japan are ex-

.mittee of the Liberal Democratic

rights. It is interfering with the

the party decided it was time to

Party's Social Affairs Commit-

crack down on the protests.

Deng's past refornas have succeeded in liberalizing China's

tee. The initial draft stipulated

privacy of AIDS-virus carriers
or duious carriers, not to men-

Three intel!ectuags acÅëused of

economica! systetn, but little has

that people afflicted with AIDS

tion the victims.

tremely different. However,

shall be imprisoned or fined,

Even to prevent the transmis-

having bourgeosie liberalist tendencies and of agitating the stu-

political system. This is because

they are both hypersensitive.

sion of the disease, the initial

government are unnatural and

either for recklessly eitgaging in
sexual acts that might Iead to infecting others, or for giving false

measure should itever be to
restrict or administer an in-

onesided. Meanwhile, only a few

replies when examined.

dividual's private actions. The

The measures taken by the
of the public have a grasp on the

The Health and Welfare

AII these penalties were

first step should be public educa-

situation and have explicit

deleted from the final draft.

knowledge of the killer-disease.
These facts actually reveal how

Nevertheless it still stipulates:

Japan is falling behind other

age, sex and other details of

countries, as far as prevelltlon of

AIDS cases te prefecturai

success of such education would

AIDS is concerned, and at the

governors.

be quite fast and effective.

same time clearlv show that she
is capable of becoming a v!ctim

empowered to give instructions

- Doctors shall report the

- Prefectural governors are

been done toward changing the

tion on the fundamental aspects
of the disease. If the Japanese
intelligence Ievel is as high as the

prime minister maintains, the

What the government is intending to do could lead to a restric-

tion on people's freedom of action. The legislation of the current draft is certainly not for the

gNSg*E
ge EDITORIAL: Schooi Mnance ......Page 2
e Currency Market: Will it settEe? . . . .Page 2

This is nothing but an egoism of

the bureaucracy. We can

central figure in the reforms,

some hard-line conservatives

observe a vicious formula the
government is appiying here:

resigRed. This began yet another
phase in China's history. Deng's

even question if there shouid be
any reforms at all. There is also

AIDS-victims : the wicked.

modernization campaign, started in S978, now faces a major
turning point. What is happe-

the ever-present erement of

e Stage Lights .....................Page 3

The victims are net the ones to
be banned, but protected. This

e Extensions of Academic Life oR

somewhat reminds us of the

Campus ........................Page 4,5

WWP

dent unrest were made pub!ic
outcasts. Theit Hu Yaobang,
Deng Xiaopin'g protege and a

sake of the people, but for an
abstract concept: the natioR.

novel I984 by George Orwell,
where a serious restriction on the

people's sexuai life is enforced

e Wagashi ........................Page S

by the government. One would

e China: Repression is not the way ....Page 6

hope that this is not an alIusion
to our future.

e Upceming Events ..........,.....Page 7

Luckily, several proposed
penalties have been dropped

e Books and Fiim ..................Page 8

from the final draft as mention-

ed. Yet, if these ideas of
penalties should revive in the

there is ne consensus on how to
adjust the political structure to
the new economic structure, andi

puwer struggles found in ap.y.

(Continued en Page 6}
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•hy Shoko Saite

Vtce Edttor-tn-chief

revenue and expenditure for the

penditures especially applicable
co Keie lies within the "slidmg-

General Manager

fiscal year 1987 wiil be announc-

scale system" app!led to com-

published books and references,
!ack of space and equipment foT
club activities planning of the

ed in the "Keiogi-

pute school expenses. This

I?ujisawa campus, constrictmg

Advertising Manager
Managing Editor

system is designed to adjust the
students' tuitlon rates to changing nat!onal prices. The universi-

financial limitations on the ac-

Editors and Reporters

tivities of resear h institutes and

Nagata, T Fulu, T Matsuda,

ty adopted the sliding-scale
system m 1976 with the double
geal of recovering from the

centers, partiality of budget
allotments between the !iberai
arts and the science and medical

C Shibata, T Sano K
Yamanaka A lyama,
Kurita M Fupta, Mat-

jukudaigakuhoh" m Aprii.
Now, before the memory of pay-

ing school expenses dies out
amidst the soul--stirring activities

of school life, it seems good
time to find out what role the

departments, aRd, last but not

sumoto, C. Arioka, H Saito,

fmancial crisis caused by the oil

least, a deciine in the quality ef

Y Sakata lhal M Nagano,

shock and secunng a stable

education caused by the smali

ufilverslty.

revenue in the future. However,

ratio ef professors to students.

at a time of low ecenomic

johnson, S Harper

Student Hall Room N'o 33

OFFaCE Keio University,
Minato-ku, Tokyo, japan

students' concem about the

growth like today, Keio is bouRd

What percentage of the school
budget is allotted to each of

usage of school funds is extremely iow. Afteif ali, most

by the system, whlch it has

these areas?

pubhcly pledged to follow, pro-hibiting the university from rais-

We do not know. We are not
acquainted wgth the details
because, for one reason, the

VscE MEVA CAMPUS is publ:shed under the respons:biltty of

students are financially dependent upon their parents gr work

hard only to earn theEr pocket
money. However, one must keep

pared to other un!versities.

any department of the Un:versity Stngle Copy Prtce \100

in mind that every activity and
project run by Keio Es supported

come is ies hospital, which br-

by schoog funds. To iearn the

Student fees, en the other hand,

financial account inciudes all
sections of Keio-gijuku, from
the yohchisha (kindergarten) to
the graduate schoo. Therefore
there is no way of knowing what

amount and proportion of

account for only 35cye of the

part of students' tuition is spent

money expended in each f!eld is
to understand the policy of the

total revenue, whereas Åíor other
private un:,versitles it makes up

on what part of the university's

university management and also

over 5Gojo . This means that a rise

to make sure whether one is

in tuition fees at Keio does not

this gack of knowledge,

mg student fees enough comKeio's iargest source of inings in 37 tye of the totai revenue.

v,ecessarily affect its income as a

however, is that Keio does not

comparable increase does at

announce the contents of the

The greatest cause for concem

other universities.

yearly account beyond a certain

to Keio but to other private

the student edstors Statements published here do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the school authorities or

ÅëewerecemeÅërv

The most important cause of

receiving an education commen-

fina:,ices. This applies not only

Mtta Ofice Tei (453) 0216

actlvltles.

surate to his or her payment.

is the serious unba!aBce of

point. "There is no problem

Purchasmg the iand at FuJisaxxra for a new campus iast
March has also piaced a stiain
on the university budget. This

about the university's caicula-•

wxMx fies]

seSdie "e

by Nob"klko Arita
The strong Yen typhoon that

big break. The reason why
Baker broke the agreement,

has struck Japan, since the G-5
(Group of Five) was held in New

while recognizing the danger, is

960cyo increase in iands-and-

tion or partiality concerning
money usage. It is just a constitutional hablt at Japanese

institution expenditanre forced

universities and companies," is

on Japan and the protectionists.

on R3 March by the League of

the university to increase its loaR

the authorities' excuss. This

York September 1985, has
brought about depression

Private Uniyersities of japan,

burden by 280or/o siBce fiscai year

habit is improvlng in response to

their coNective one year defEcit

l985.

criticism. inside and out of Keio,

uniyersities as weli. According
to the financial whtte paper for
the fiscai year 1984, completed

amounted to Y24 biMon and the

E

N. Arita N Kitadai T

students' money plays m the
fmaRciak management of this
it seems only naturai that

`

Satto
N Kurokawa
N lwata
Y Yamada
K Owa
H Kurimoto

libranes purchase of newly

back oidsters. The budget of

l

Editor-in-chte

gap between revenues and ex-

Welcome freshmen, welcome

pv

waonoracry President: Prof. Noritake Kobayashi

To cope with this financiag

but the chaBge is gradual, keep-

accumulated deficit to \e50

crisis, Keie authorities say that

billion, both marking new

they have kept personnel ex-

records. One major reasofi for

penses as low as possible. They

from the students.t Are they this

this groxving unbalance is that,

are also expecting increased

indifferent about the usage of

although the nationai subsidy
for private universities as a

medical revenues from the

their money? At this point, Keio

operation of a newly completed

students should become more

vvrhoie has increased, the number

branch of the university

eager to get acquainted svith

hospital.

school finances and to get a
good return on the investment
they are puttlng in for their
future. Needless to say, the

-of these universities has grown
even more, resu!ting in a smaller
incfease in the monies ai!otted to

Keio's precarious financial

ing pace with other universities.

And yet, no voice is heard

ihe universities' expendltures for

situation raises the question of
whether university finances are
being used effectively in accor-

education, study and manage-

dance to proper policy priorities.

apathy of the students does not
justify the university's secrecy

ment have increased.
Another cause of {he growing

Students and faculty are yoicing

abottt its accounts.

each school. On the other hand,

complaints about delays gn the

among her industries, mainly exporting industries. The Japanese
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terventions, but these have end-

DAKA" or the rising yen. The
American government uged the

ed in vain.

Treasury Secretary James Baker
on 31 October 1986 vvas warmly
received in Japan. In it, they

elhtgvifdi

flsw-X.

tion.

G-7 in Paris

At the G-7 (with the absence
of Itaty) in Paris on February
22nd, Baker hinted the possibili-

ty that America might use this

trump card. The G-7 communi-

dollar were properly aligned,

que says that the big industriai

which was interpreted by the

countries have forged a new accord on currency exchange rates.
And it specitled that the coor-

However, as soon as the U.S.
authorities announced that the

dination of their economic

U.S. trade deficit of last
December broke the monthly

action and get some results.

record, the yen began rising once

nothing about direct interven-

policies would be translated into

Moreover Baker has said

more. The rise strongly reflected

tion, while the American

Baker's assortiors that the `re-

government announced it at the

cent fall of the dollar is

1985 G-5 without reserve.

reasonable.' The agreement in

October had inc!uded the

Miyazawa and British Financial
Minister Rothon have stressed

japanese cutting ef discount

that all members of G-7 must

rates aRd a more freespending
federal budget and Baker broke
the agreement on the ground of

agree to the implement of direct'

these items. In Japan, many
people understood Miyazawa

Yl

card for a diplomatic negotia-

agreed that the yen and the

However the US. authorities

tr7J't'M5'j/7t'e

themselves don't want "EN-

falling of the dollar as a trump

October Agreement
Concerning the above situation, a communique announced
by Japanese Finance Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa and the U.S.

was forestalled by Baker.

o ,ap.n3e\Jls.

have shown their potition, where

they want Japan to open up its
domestic market lf the Japanese

falZ no further.

z

In other words, the Americans

government has attempted discount rate cuts and direct in-

Japanese that the dollar weuld

.sij

presumed to be to put pressure

knew that if the dollar fell fur-

ther, the U.S. might be in mere
serious troubie. Further falling

interventions. However,
American silence is strong
enough to make the market
skeptica!. So far, though the
currency is calm, most people

concerned with currency
markets have believed that this
stabi!ity would on!y last a few

months. Therefore this G-7

of the dollar would rise prices of

agreement is called a "momen-

imports which may bring infla-

tary truce."

tion. Moreover, ieaving the
doilar untouched might set off a

(Continued on Page 3)
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groups cultivate a feeling of

Tldit

equality and casualness while in
actuality the director has total

dictatonal power; `an animal
with two heads goes newhere,'

theatre often seems to attract,,a
more sedentary type of person'.

Yet American rehearsals concentrate on a type of warm-up
that seems practically missing

direction; thus when they decide
on a career in the theatre they
must rely on books and a limited

prior experience. In this way,
student exercises afid hassei ren-

seems to be the ideology. Yet in

from many groups here. That is,

Japafi, age and status seem to
define the everyday workings of
the group whereas actual deci-

improvisation. Improvs might
consist of two or ni.ore people

sions are made by everyone

characters from scratch, from a

speech departments, with at
least a semi-professional teacher

every rehearsal, instead of work-

word or a clue, or they might entail following the director's instructions to be a certain animal,

ing on a need-only American-

machine, or emotion. Such as

and dramatic instruction before

style rehearsal schedule.

lmprovs exlst ln rnany amateur
theatre groups here, however,

set:ing out on their ewn.

they seem to be based directly on

the pro fessienal world of theatre

phasis on exercise and hassei

scripts, allewing actors to reiy

renshu (voice training). Even a
group that does not dance goes

on the written werd more than
their owmmaginations.
These differences, however,

is a Iong and trying road
anywhere. Yet, for a young

together. This of course means

that everyone must come to

The most surprising aspect of
Japanese rehearsals is its em-

through a rigorous series of

buddmg up a scene and

shu come to find a large rele in
their theatrical traming. en the

other hand, many American
high schools have drama or
in charge. Thus students often
receive a wide range of technical

Overall, trying to break into

Japanese, the way seems exceedingly steep. A iack of earEy

stretches, push-ups, sit-ups and

many be more a resuZt of

training, compounded with the

Japan and the United StatesT
Thus, as a lover of amateur

vocal exerclses before every

theatrical training or the Iack

rehearsal. Such extended physi-

thereof. In Japan, few high

luring young people from al}

theatre in the States, I have been

cal exercise is almost unheard of

over with the glitter of success.

fascinated by my experiences as
a regular member in just such an

in the States, where amateur

school students have the opportunity to receive professiena!

prob!ems of Iearning everything
on one's own, seem to piace extra obstacles on the young ac-

By Sarah Tka}
The Iights of the big city are

The promise of glamour and
freedom in the theatre is beckon-

ing, and aspmng actors are
flocking to the city. "Some day,
I'm going to break into profes
sional theatre," they say, as they

struggle with hours of rehearsals

and }ow-paying part-time jebs.
No, this is not liNlew York
but Tokyo. Would-be actors are

aspirmg amateur theatre company in Tokyo.
The first aspect of Japanese

from Page 15

theatre to surprise me was an occurience on my very first day. In

the States, an introduction
would consist of finding out

what you can do, how much
time you are willing to spend on

urgency of the AIDS epidemic
because it was primarily identified with gays and drug ad-

mg about past theatre ex-perience. Yet, m Japan, one

dicts. In fact, the mitial
discovery ",as made in the
homosexual community, and

resemble their counterparts in
the United States - long heurs
of rehearsals, work, and above

item of the mtroduction seems

among intravenous-drug users.

ali a slngle-minded dedication to

know the ages of most people i
worked with m the States, but

a male disease. Now that these
false opinions are vanishing,
people reahze that AIDS is not

filling the small theaters of the
capital as they work to gain ex-

perience. In many ways they

the world of the theatre. Yet,
these actcrs artd actresses set

tor's road to success.

the theatre, and mainly just talk-

more important than all the rest

age. To this day, don't

It was even believed that AIDS is

after five minutes I knew exactiy

just a male disease, but is also

about reaching their geal in dif-

how was placed en the age

feund in women and children'

ferent ways. In these dif-

scale iB the Japanese group.

nor is AIDS a racial disease

ferences, the world of amateur
theatre strongly reflects the con-

Here, ceremony plays a vital
rele m the managemeilt of the

trastmg cultural attitudes of

group. Most American amateur

This opnmism and lack of
concern ls now rampant ln
Japan. To most people ignorant
of the disease, AIDS is believed

to be a garjin-no-byoki"

(CoRtinued frem Paae 2)
political weapon, pressing Japan

Reference RaRge
So, where wili the currency

problem Iead us m the near
future? At this G-7, they also
negotiated "reference range,
which might eventualiy becorne

a new world monetary order. k
xvould set rough limits on how
much one nation s currency can

rise or fall. Although the
reference range isn't specified m
details, it automatizes the global

currency market by linking exchange rates to certain obJ'ective

indicaters such as GNP, trade
surplus or deficit and so on. It

is not knovvn what kind of
ranges the negotiators have m
mind, nor is it precisely clear

their economies.

In Japan, Miyazawa seems to
discuss, m a progressive attitude, reference range, which

completes coordinations of
economic policies There are
many epmions m the Japanese
government which say "the
reference range would make

Japanese, m and out of the in
dustrial circle, the exchange

rate to 1$ : 120 yen, while many

of such a scheme is high now
that the U.S. has focussed its

Japanese economists think

voice on that topic.

wou!d make the falling dollar

its Japanese cttstomersfrom AIDS-a sign at the door lo;ver left,
barrin.cr foreigners.

Kobe m January. Tens of

among the society. In this

thousands of people are said to

tmues it can lead to an eniargement of serious xellophobia.

have taken the telephone

respect, we cannot condone the
attitude that the Japanese mass
media took in the aftermath of

However, the public response

counse!iing supplied by the
government.

Ne$l$rw
megglgee
IYcaNXIE
""'

g

sport of the pub!ic's curiosity
and anxiety.
At this stage, the reactions of
both the public and the govern-

ment are inappropriate. The
government shou!d revise }ts
donably viorent behavior to con-

trol the spread of disease by
depriving people of their rights?

Before putting any pressure en
AIDS v!ctims, virus-carriers,

and doctors, the government
should reinforce tlie restrrction

on the prostitution-related business, which is definitely thought

1$ 170 yen is reasonable. This

crlsls even more acute.

the Kobe inc!dent' they made

wilfu! attitude. Is it not unpar-

Av.

rate was \l60 to the dollar (give
or take \10).

the possibiiity of the reakzation

AP-A downtown Tokyo massagepartor has its own way to guard

especially Americans. If this
kind of misunderstanding con-

down the unstable currency
markets would satisfy more

how the system would work. But

ing this plan is clear He has the

tionship with gamn

domestic economic policy less
flexible." Hovvever clamping

Xt is said that the market
power may bring the exchange

Baker'3 intention of propos-

grw utewy

to be the biggest factor in

px"rug ww gmaT s\

hastening the spread of AIDS.

gew {wwlsmams?

Therefore it would be wise m-

Concern about AIDS has lit a

dea m mind that freezing ex-•

deed te stabilize the exchange

hange rates before the falling of

rate before such a crisis occurs.

must be logical. A hypersensitive

This kind of phenomenori is

peop!e. ene would hope that the

the dollar begins would lessen
the worry of having infiation

More talks on the implementa-b

reaction agamst a myster]ous ln-

closely related to mass media,

tlons of concrete coeperatlve

government responds te the

and remove the pressure ofi

truder can cause more harm
than good. For mstance, there

"reference range" a!e expected

was a slight panllc after a pro-

which is one of the functions of
civil society. The role oÅí mass
media is not a- gitation but the

matter with mere carefu} con-

economic policies and
to heat up in the future.

stitutes death frorn AIDS in

diffusion of correct knowledge

debt-ridden countries. MQreover

it would be a more effective
'

and West 6ermany to stimulate

(foreigners' disease). Some people even think that they aTe safe
zznless they have a sexual rela-

AP

fire in the minds of the Japanese

sideration before it grews into
an enormous blaze.
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think recent students don't have
this kind of originality.

MC: In order to seek our own
interests, we students need good
advice from teachers but it is dif-

by Ken Yamaaaka
"Group of Intellectuals" i's an

activity being held at Hiyoshi
campus by teachers of general
education sections and students.
Follou ing are the answers to our
questions by assistant professor

what kind of fruit we can get
from it but l think the one who

keeps reading with vs about a
vear knows what kind of book is
read now er what kind of topic
is receRtly argued in the field of

make good adjustment.
Although the curriculum for
two years has some defects,

driver's Iicence during summer
vacation, and get invoived in

ficu!t to make personal communication with them because

some kind of seminar in the lat-

changing it is very difficult.
Because for students, general
education is thought ef as one
category, i mean students from

ter half of our student life

there are hundreds of students in
the same class.

all the faculties study in the same

go out into the society. Were the

students of your age different
from us?

Mr. I: Indeed it is impossible
to make good relationships between teachers and students in
mass productive education. But
I think the biggest reason why
students can't go and ask any

by each faculty. For exampte,
suppose one professor makes a
suggestion for a change in the

Mr. I: I think most parts of the

questions is that teachers have

student's life were similar in our

the right to give students

system. First ef al!, he must get
agreement in his facu!ty. And if
his opinion is agreed to, then he

in those days had a "hot in-

ef the Economic Depar!ment

giterature or philosophy. As for
me, if I had studied my speciai

Mr. Teruo Inoue who is one of

field only, it would not have

lecture room but for teachers the

the instructors of this activity.

gearned the growing concerns of
younger people. The activity has

system of education is regulated

Mita Campus: Hew has this
activity started?

Mr. Inoue: About four years
ago, one of my feilow workers

stimulated me very much.
MC: C`Group of XRtellectuals"

without special intellectual concerns ofour own; it is for the ad-

vantage of finding job when we

days. But I realize that students

"marks." So the students

Mr. Katayama suggested the

is not very well known among
the students. Do you have any

idea and the Student's Aft'air

idea to advertise it?

Section supported it. This

has to ask other faculties

etc. Now young people have

is interested in one professor's

"Group of Intellectuals" has

Ms. g: If students come to
campus in Mita, they have

vvhether they agree or not. To

realry a lot ofthings to enjoy, so

lecture and if he wants to know

nothing to do with regular lec-

chaitces to make good relatiofi-

get general agreement is of

they want to do everything a lit-

more about it, he should not

tures or marks. It started to let

shiD with their teachers in
s
seminars.
On the Hiyoshi cam-

course very difficult. That is

tle at a time. I don't know which

why we made new attempts to

way of iife is better, but it is im--

pus there isn't any such kind of

expand the "Group of Intellectuais" outside of the system in
Hiyoshi campus.
!MIC: We are often told that we
have no characteristics of our
own. Once we enter university,

possible to do all the things at a

hesitate. As teachers, we should
try to make a place where these
students and tcachers can corn-

we frequently belong to some

it was necessary to have one's

understanding between students

tennis club or ski club. take our

own original point of view. But I

and teachers.

both students and professors
inave occasions to discuss intellectual interests together. At

first there were about 20 ac-

seminar, but I don't have the
idea that "Group of Intellectual" takes the place of those

su

'

y.

seminars in Mita. Because it
isn't an authorized study group
Iike seminars. The activity oÅí

"Group of Intellectual" works

seldom criticize their teachers
because they are worrying about

terest" in their favorite things
such as music, literature, art,

their marks. I think if a student

time, so one must make a choice

nunicate with each other

sooner or later. That is: to

without the students werrying

choose one thing and know

about their marks. So I hope the

deeply or to study everything

above trial of "Group of In-

wide!y and thinly. At that time,

tellectuals" wi11 help the mutual

outside the educational system.
So I just want the students to

know new movements of our age
or to get necessary views toward

eur future. That's why I don't

,

l

'
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pay much attention to advertise-

ment though I put information

ee

on notice boards or I introduce
my activity in my French classes.
Aciually only a few students join

gekfikosaspkrv

by Sonia vaefi Johnson

and weaknesses. But once yGu

Keio Vniversity's lnterna-

counselor at the International
Center, often sees problems of

get to a certaln stage, everything

rnessage to freshmen?

tional Center at Mita is an elite

cuitural shock and the very pain-

opens up." The pomt is to keep

institution that draws top

ful problems of alienation and

at it.

fivities but astlse years passed by

Mr. E: I think 2 vears in
v is very imporHiyoshi campus

isolation.

some of them disappeared. Mine

tant. It really is 2/3 of the unlver-

students from all over the world
to study the Japanese language.
Each semester about 70 students

student.s are very different.

each Ievel with 10 to 20 students

from some 20 countries are

Some students can come to

per class. There is discuesion

enrolled in the prograrn..

Japan kno'vving nothing and be

about splitting the Intermediate

quite fiuent in simple conversa-

Level into two groups as it is get=

tion in only several months.

ting quite large. Many feel that

Other hlghly motivated students

20 is too large for a language
class.

us.

MC: Would you pSease give a

is one of those which is surviving

sity life, because the fourth

now.

grade students, K mean seniors,
are busy for job huRting after

MC: gs there any special sup-

Motivation levels between

At present, Keio's language
program has only one class for

Mr. I: Asa financial aid, Student's Affairs Section give us

grade students don't have to

There are other institutions
and universities both in Japan
and elsewhere in which to study

each only 5,OOO yen a year. So it

come to school very often. The

Japanese. Keio University,

may push themselves very hard

is the same as having nothing.

students ln Hiyoshi campus, I

hewever, has a long h. istory of

'zaie can use the notice board of

mean freshmen and sopho-

forward thinking and is still very

but be discouraged because they
are not learning as rapidly as

the Student's Affairs Section
and give some information but

mores, sheuld Åíind occasions to
get lntG study while they are in
Hiyoshi.

much involved with bridging the

they wish. Some students with

gap of mystery and misunder-

lower motivational levels rnay be

standing between Japan and the

happier with their progtess but
satisfaction does not make for

an endeavor to buiid a solid

lmprovement.

most advanced Ievel, too, there
is much pressure as the teacheis

port for the activities?

there isn't any other particular
help for our gathering from the
universlty.

pafiC: Is this activity only for
the students i". Hiyoshi campus
or students in Kelo university?

necessary marks have been
aimost obtained. So fourth

But there are some problems
in the system of general education. The curriculum of genera!
education has not been changed

rest world.

Ostensibly, the goa! of the
!anguage program ls to prepare
students lingulstically to enter

It is difficult to study

In the most basic level at the

International Center, students
spend 22.5 hiours in class per
week and the pace is intense in

foundation in Japanese. In the

prepare the students to reach tbe

Mr. Y: Each "Group of In-

War II. ActuaHy the number of

tellectual" has its ewn charactor
but in my aclivity, studersts of

the subjects has been increased
but the whele framework of the

go on to graduate school and

Japanese. Language study takes
a special kind of study. It can
often be tedious and boring. If
the whole purpese of being in

thus want to learn very abstact

the Center is to go on to

ether universities and ether

system is almost the same. I

things. There is an increasmg

' fourth level)
Advanced A (the

older people are included. Really

tkink there are two purposes in

number of exchange type

graduate school and the

students. however, who want to

people who have the same one

the general educatlon system.
0ne is that it has the aim to

language study is not going we!1,
it is natural to feel discouraged.
And then there is the personality

they can already converse quite

it is a group organized by the
inteilectual concern.

teach culturaZ heritage te the

IYgC: We!1, then, what do you

younger generation and the

do actua!ly?

gther is to advise students how

priority on learnlng conversational skills. The wide variety
can be stimulating, but it can

Mr. X: We only hord a reading

to consider the current issues in

circle and I won't teach or in-

our modern life, and it is

struct. i only follow the concem
of younger people there. Mainly
we select llp--to-date novels or

necessary to combine these two
purposes. For example, students
must learn not only about Greek

Center are seiected mainly on
the basis of academic achieve-

ment. Recommendations, ether

Dr. Saeki, a Japanese woman
whe received her PhD at the

llterary criticism in which

myth but also about how Greek

achievements, areas of interest

University of Minnesota in the

only languftcge possib!e for

younger peopie are often

myth influences the modern
literature or modern way of

and expertise ai e also taken into

U.S., has these words of en-

eveiyone to understand. There is

consideration. This process dees

good communication between

not always produce the most

couragement in learning

some results?

tl lnking. But from my point of
view, i'm afraid these two pur-

Mf. g: It is very difficult to say

poses don'; mix up well and

interested.

MC: Does the activity obtain

for 40 years, that is after World

Keio's graduate schooi. In actuality, some students want to

experience living here and put a,

also be problematic.
Students at the International

flexible and adaptab!e of
students. rChieko Saeki, a

point where they can take en--

trance exams into Keio's
graduate school.
By ithe time the students reach

well. Much time is spent on text-

factor. Some don't care whether

book gram.mer, of course, but
also a wide range of conversa-

they make mistakes. This is

tion comes up naturaily. Since it

good because they can improve.

is all in Japanese, the teachers let

It is the shy, perfectionist stu-

the conversation fiow. Most of

dent that has more problems in

the students can communicate in
English even though they are not
native speakers but not all ot'
them. Therefore, Japanese is the

!mprovlng.

ganguage: "It is hard to evaluate

the students and teachers.

a student's mastery of language.

In the middle leyels (second,
third and fourth), the pace is

All have individuai strengths

a
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Students

AffewfiÅëapm
N: No course at Iine. You have

South Africa, in prlnciple it is a

packages that E can use in my

UNITED NATIONS EDU-MC: And are you doing the
CATIONAL A)Lx!D TRAINING same thing?

to do it independently.

wonderful idea. But in prac-

ewn research in the future. It is

MC: Can you tel! rne more

ticality, in reality, it is not possi-

N: g'm supposed to be a
PROGRAM FOR SOUTHERN

about the program?

ble. If people of South Africa

the utmost importance if yout
work in a university to keep
writing and writing. Because

Technology.

by pt'aoki Iwata

AFRICA is a program that

visiting scholar. E can study

N: In this program, we have

are golng to study here, they

grants scholarshlps to assist peo-

anything. So, for the past

many problems because the sup4

ple from developing countries preclsely from South Afrlca and

montlt, l've been doing com-

posed training time is very short.

fleed at least six months to a year
in intensive !anguage training. It

puter literacy courses.

Xt is supposedly five months.

would be wonderful if they

know how to quickly handle my

Zimbabwe - to study abread.
The Foreign Ministry inyited

MC: You say "supposed to

could sponsor braeks iR other

be," what dces that mean?

Here we come and ecounter a
big problem. There are many

students frorn South Africa to

N; This whole program was

materials that we should be us-

couRtri.es as well. That's fine.
Et's solely the language problem.

data and get my point across and
get something published.

study in Japan through this prc-

not ciearly stated. We thought ie

ing that w6 just can't get any ac-

Otherwise it is fantastic.

spend your two months that you

gram. ene such student is now

was a training program, only te

cess to. The Japanese Govern-

studying at Keio, ATana Pa.tienee

be told that it was for research.

ment's gesture of inviting black

have left in Japan?
N: We're planning to visit dif-

Malcauia who comes from South

Independent research oriented

South Africans to Japan is

MC: Pumza, you say you are
studying "Information Technology." Were you abie to

Africa. We a!so invited her

project, which is O.K. for a per-

good. But it isn't practical

choose it before you came here?

room-mate Pesmza Prah, also a

son like me, because g'm a

because of the language

student on this program who

yisiting scholar. But tg the

problem.

P: Befere K came here, I was
told that Japan was offering

studies at Waseda to have this

P: People at the university

these courses.

following interview: k'The

ethers who were invited especially for training it is a problem.

don't look like they were

MC: So, they were offering

Africa. AEso eo assimilate

following abbreviations are as

?: When I came here, I was

prepared for the program. It is

"courses"?

whatever vve can, because we're

follows: MC == The Mita Cam-

told I was coming to Japan for
training and that is what g ap-

all new for the universities, too.

N: "Courses" which presup-

going to move from one school

MC: So, there is no professor

plied for, because Japan was of-

er assistant te guide you through

poses descriptien, course struc-ture and program. That is a welR

to another. We've made arrangements to visit another

fering this program. It turned

the five month pregram?
P: Someone is supposed to be.
Again, "supposed to be.'" They

defined program. But it was not

schooS. To a kindergarten, go
there and spcnd the whoEe day

pus,N = Nana,P == Pumza).
MC: What are you studying
new?
P: I'm supposed to be receiving a traimng in Information

s

out to be for research, so there

was no ceurse.

on consultation basis. If he has
time, it is O.K., but if not....
gi?

)-

N: The other day,I vvas helped
by a studeRt with this computer
}anguage. But my case is dlfferent, because I'm supposed to
go so!o anyway.

ggeeegeegegeeeeeewageeg

-ut.

{eisureiy. The rationale behind
this !s that since the students
came ali the way to Tokyo not to
mention the high cost of kving
here, they should experience all
they can of this megatropolis.
Many students find the pace too

slow and feel much classroom
time is wasted. For the miost

with the chlldren, and then to a

two at Waseda and one in

MC: Was that part ef your

Nagoya.
MC: Will you be able to apply

program before you came here?

what you've Iearned here?

learn is somehow a gain iff

what is it they're daillg. The
Japanese students are known to
be doing O.K. What is it that

N: In a way. AnythiRg you

primary school, secondary
school and so on. We're going to
be interviewing people whenever

we can.

N: Partly, X wanted to know

knowiedge. Having been in

they are doing that is differeRt?

Japan was an eye-opener. it is

How are the teachers disciplin-

hours a day in the sam.e class and

of South Africa to come and

an experience that wi!l be usefu!

ing the student? That is my rnain

study and do something here, if
they want to help the blacks of

in the future. For example, I'm

lnterest.

iearning statistical computer

MC: Thankyou.

more hours after in slow,
tedious Ianguage study, it is ne

wonder that the students start
becoming childish. It is a highly
artificial situation. The students

WeegassbeX -

i
/

need to realize what is happen-

WkaS gs geegenpmese
Megumi Fgjita
Sae Kufita

semester from the Intermediate
Class (3rd level) centered on the

understands everything that is

lack of conversational practice

going on (at least in the middle

during class time. One of the
students, Daviq Hughes (from

philosophy ofteaching.
One oroblem the students in

Canada). disagreed. "If it's con-

Elementary B (2nd level) had
especially was that they felt they

thousands of Japanese right outside the door!" David is excep-

were not being challenged

tional. He has dozens of

enough and that they were being

Japanese friends both in and out
of Keio.
At Keio, it is ultimately up to
the indiv;,dua! student to take

aecarkitemopR
ee S7F
o

tional culture.
by beitko Matsumogo
Especially in the East two

A majer compiaint iast

make sure that everyone

through the course of the

MC: Is thls pvegram solely for
the Blacks of South Africa?
P: Yes, they made it especia!Iy
for the Blacks of South Africa.
We have presently two at Keio,

Ministry wants to attract BIacks

creative outlet and intellectual
stimulation during their sojourn
at Keio.

;reated as children. Indeed,

facilities they have, etc. To com-

paie with what we have in Seuth

like children. Spending three

their home institution, it is too
bad and the class moves on. It is

leveis). It is a different

ferent schools to see what the
Japanese students and schooEchildreft are exposed ;o, what

The fact that the Foreign

ing and find some form of

their weak points. AL Keio,
however, the teachers try to

MC: How do you plan to

there is a tendency to treat them

parr, if they miss something at

up tvo the student to work on

perish. I hope I won't perish. !'IE

that!

asked some students whenever
we encounter a probiem to Eet
them help whenever they could

i

there is a tradltion of publish or

years, wagashi has been growlng
in popularity. The sale of tradilj

l
i
.te'

y

NAcS{;jt t

"Jt-v t "

versation you want, there are

sket

l

tional wagashi is increasing and

ing to employee Mr. Ilda,

some new types of wagashi have
appeared. Special articles on
wagashi have also been featured
ln many magazines. The candy's
popularity seems to have turned
into a wagashi boom.

Toraya's basic motto is to keep
their original wagashi. Toraya
makes smail concessiens to the

Some sweets makers such as
(I}in-no-budo which opened two
it.Illtw

years ago have utilized this
wagashi boom te expand their

i l{sg}

On the opposite end of the
scaie is Toraya, whieh is one of
the oidest wagashi shops afid has
a 450 year long history. Accord-

trend in such things as the size of

the sweets and the partia} introduction of automation, but

Toraya will not extend its
markee share through mass
media, or by opening branch
shops everywhere in Japan. "It

market share. According to Gin-

is," says Mr. Iida, "because

no-budo's Mr. Sato, the shop

wagashi has locality." He gives

Wagashi are Japanese sweet.g
made from red-beans and sugar.

first makes western sweets, and
then mixes them with wagashi. It
is because wagashi, since they

two examples. One, a maker
vvhose wagashi sold welE in

of the students to keep up as
Keio is carefui about placing

The delicate smell and beautifu!

are made from vegetable

students in a leveX they can han-

important as the taste. Wagashi

Gin-no-budo pays attention not

lni terp.atlona! Center, the first

dle. if a student needs more

are associatect w'ith traditional

only to the taste of the wagashi

Yokohama, failed to expand its
market in Tokyo. Another shop,
which achieved !arge sales by
advertising widely oR TV, only
succeeded temporarily. Thus a

reaction is disbe!ief - you did

challenge he/she must go after

events throughout the four

themselves, but also t6 every-

local shop is rnost successful.

.that? "

it. It does not come on a siiver
platter at Keio, but the serious

seasons of the year ---- for exam-

thing that is concerned in seliing

ple the Girls' Festival in spring

them. The shop's atmosphere

Wagashi is seemingly being
carried along by the trendy

change in buyers' tastes. Yet,
and the packaging of the
locality is the essence of
wagashi are geared toward
young people, among whom wagashi. This tradition is passed

semester, the;'r personalitles ac-

tually regfessed: they began ac-

ting like children. Comments
Paul BIas (from Guam), "Ali of
these people have tkeir own
histories. But when one person

hears about something another
has done before coming te the

The professors and instructors
at the Center are generally not

responsibility for his/her own
mastery of Japanese. There are
many things that the classes do
not cover. It is not hard for most

xt

.i'.ls..,'l,;,nt..r"ig

t"

appearance of wagashi are as

student of Japanese wil} f]nd

or the Lantern FestivaX ip. sum-

biligual or even fiuent in another

that iearnlng this language in all

}anguage. The students in the
lower levels can only express
themselves childishly and so

process cf a lifetime.

rner. For more than a thousand
years, wagashi have been rooted
deep in the Japanese life; they

its facinating complexity is a

are a part of 3apanese tradi-

materials, are low ilt calories.

wagashi seems to be a kind ef

down threugh the long fiow of

vogue.

time.
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By Nozomu Kitadai
"I was very upset vL,hen I

of Jean-Paul Sartre for inciting

mot tke

thousands in the student demonstrations before January's
crack down.

the pro-democracy student dem-

`burgeois' and `socialist' ideals

one billion people, to quickly

is inevitable. And the stiuggle
must not be contained to main-

ment attained by Western

tain superficia! "stabil!ty" if the

capitalist nations, under any

Communist Party is to wjn the

system. At present, China is certainly in the process of searching

reach the same level of develop-

heard the news (of Hu

onstratlons.

Yaobang's resignation). I support theideas efthe student Dk ro-

The campaign has also been
calling for reenforcement of

tests and what the party calls

ideological traiRing on college

answer to the question was that
a democTatic reform destabilizes

`burgeois iiberalism'. I would be
considered a radical in my country. That is exactly why I cannot

campuses and emphasis on

the country at a time when

China, from its disastrous ex-

patriotism in pnmary and secondary schools.

China needs stability for moder-

perience of the Cultural Revolu--

nization. Premier Zhao Ziyang,
in his lunar new year's speech

tion, should realize that an in-

.Nevertheless, one thing is

teltectual blackout not only wiil

clear; oppression and suppression will only work negatively

accept (your request for an inter-

view). You must understand, l
am takmg a big risk even as l
talk :o you now."

The whispery voice of the
Chinese exchange student on the
e!her side of the telephone seem-

The Communist Party's

These conditions have lead

people's true appraisal.

for its own model of development.

many Chinese exchange students

stressed that political structural

have a negative effect on the

to expect a chill in official at-

refoTm should come at an "ap-

upon the modernization of

titudes toward them when they

propriate time, when the condi-

return.

tions are right."

deveiopment of a healthy society
but also on the economic sphere.
The new mood created by the recent campaign has already caus-

ed apprehension among the people. In times to come, the new
mood wili only stifie the con-

about further development to
his country. Without the sup-

structiveness and productivity of
the people in all areas of Chinese

intel}ectttals, the future leaders

ectft" ew")fC4wws sgy .tsNN

$x

ee:

ed to clearly indicate which
direction the political wind w.as

shifting in the student's
homeland. For this exchange
student and for many alike,
Hu's ouster and the meaning

soclety.
It is certainly impossible to ex-

that it took in China's modern

China. Deng, more than ever,
needs China's foreign trained

exchange students to bring

port of these students and other

of China, it appears unlikely
that Deng's modernization campaign will take any step forward.

pect China, a poor nation with

politica! history, came as more

zhan a shock. Having been
abroad io study Western ideas,

January's political shake up

va (Continased froyn PRge l)

back home concerns tliese
students direcriv. Western
thought, of course, is {he very

political decision-making

4) a vast country and a popula-

target of attacks in the widening

process.

tion of one billion people. Under

govemment campaign agamst

these circumstances, order and

'burgeois liberalism.' What

The student demonstrations
arose from their impatience

awaits these students back home

abeut the slow pace of political

stability is a must to realize any
kind of plan. Therefore political

is a painful period of self-

AP

enforced silence.

Despite the government's at-

The govemment so far has in-

!ack on `bourgeeis liberalism,'

reforms. However, A criticized

refoims should be pursued at a

The student's protests stemmed mainly from their irntation

the student protests as being too

moderate pace. A holds that the
students, infiuenced by Western

tical stability was necessary to
carry out the economic reforms.

provocative at a time when poli--

sisted that the campalgn will not

geader Deng Xiaoping has been

go beyond the Ceinmunist Party

reassuring the outside world that

or !o the countryside and that it

China's economic reforms will

towards the party's snail- paced
political reform in the name of
realism and gradua}ism. In the

wlll not affect non-party iB-

continue. Given t.he country's

process of opening up to

food shortage, and for that it is

without considerin.q. the above
conditions.
China's political climate has

teliectuals. Events over the past

grave ecenomic problems and

few months, however, offer con-

!he difficulty in so}ving them

generally agreed that steps must
be taken to increase production.

cal pendulum swings back and

trary evidence.
To ensure the ideological obe-

w:,thout maintaining an open-

technologies and investments of
the outside world, the expansion
of people's access to informa-

On the other hand, there are

forth from ideoiogical priorities

door policy to Western

tion and ideas became in-

various views on how these

to economic priorities. Vviith

dience of writers, a department

technoiog.y and investment, it

evitable. Economic ynoderniza-

seems reasonable ro believe

tion naturally enhances a desire

publishing was established early
in !he year. As a result, editers

Deng's vow. Hovvever, it is difficult to lmagine the realization

and need for a freer political

ef magazines labeled as ad-

of successful economic reform

vocatin.g. `burgeol,s libera}ist'

while political reform is denied.

envlornment.
Deng, by opening up China's
economic door, has also }et !n

iefcrms should be carried out.
In doing so it should never be
forgotten that China's state of
affairs and its history must be
considered. These include: l)
China's feudal and authorita-

Hu's euster the pendulum is

ro regulate the news media and

thought have been rel'eved ef

Under a freer economic struc-

Western ideas. As long as he sus-

tion traditions; 2) absolute

to take another turn in the
future - eontinuing China's
search for its own model for

their post and several Iiberal-

ture, such as the one the reform
has been striving for, there is

tains that opening, it is most

authority of the Communist

development.

likely that `bourgeois liberalist'
thought Nvil} continue to flow in.

Party; 3) a weak economy; and,

leaning publications have been
shut down.
Western philosophy kas also

always a possibility of, conflicts

China's priority lies in solving its

thought, acted too hastily

always been uflstable. The politi-

now leaning toward ideology.

The pendulurn will keep on
swinging in China and is Iikely

beeB clearly condemned. The

terests. Politicaily, there must be

A widespread disillusion is also
growing among the intellectuals

To Tbe Readers

Guangming Daily said that Sigrnund Fread's theeries caused

a means of expressing those

with Marxism-Leninism-Mao

lnterests.

"I'se-tung Theught as an ideology

VVfithoMt crmegcRsm there can be no pro-

"base and obscene pornography" in China. The

How can China have an effective free economy without some

which will work coherently with

gress. "The Mgta Campus" weicomes

current economic reforms. Now

casmestructive creticism from its readers.

Yangcheng Evening News biam-

adjustment of its political struc-

that the flood, gates have been

ed the existenria.list philosophy

ture? This was the question of

opened, a struggle between

between state and private in-
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Åëowacergs
APril 2 F5o:

lk Aikokai.Freshmen welcoming concert 1s:OO at "Mod

Studio" in Roppongl (Freshmen only) For further infermation call 0488-6! 3136 (Taizo HagiwaraÅr

Mav l7:
K.M.P. Nevir Sound Orchestra
Time undecided at Disneyland
e3-414-6253 ÅqTsuyoshi Suzuki)
Mas' 24:

Cress Over Kenkyukai
12:eO at "Head Power" ln Shibuya
\500 Ca!1 03-944-6414 (Morltomo Masujima)
Mav 26127:
Folk Freedorn-"Main Cop.cert"
16:30 at Yamaha "Doin" iii Shibuya
Y5oo Call 03-714-5487 (Kazuyuki Orihara}
geane 26127:

Ma}' 28:

Off Course Aikokai
l6:eO at Yamaha "Doin" in Shibuya

Piano Club-"The l8th Subscription Concert"
l7:30 at "Tamagawa Gatuin Kaikan" in Todoroki

\4eO-\500 (Price undecided)
Call e45-823-3641 (Tokukazu Tazawa)

Y400 for advance ticket, X500 for Regular
For tickets ca!1 03-483-095g (Eiichi AokD
{lfume 27:

twSa}• 3a:

Konsei Gasshodan Gakuyu"Kai-"Rokuren Concert"
12:3e at "Tokye Bunka KaikaR"

Baroque Ensemble-"Saloon Concert"
18:30 at "Ueno 6akuen Eorian Hail"

Xl,OOO Call 03-724-7182 (Kim!yasu Sato)

Price undecided Cail 0427-36-3749 (Fttmio Ito)
guane 2e:

June 17:

Keio Wagner Soclety Orchestra-"The 142nd Subscription
Concert" 19:OO at "Shinjuku Bunka Center" Beethoven
cenducted by Chikara Imamura. Symphony No. 7, etc.
Unreserved gi,200, reserved Vl,500
Call 03-788-2566 (Koji Yashiro)

Real McCoys "OPRY'"
16:30 at Yamaha "Epicurus" Y50G
0472-52-2475 (KoiÅíhi Keide)
5Rne 2g:

Wmd Ensemble-"The i7th Subscrlption Concert" Time
undecided at "Toranomon Hall"
Call 0427-72-1906 (TakashHnoueÅr

t

L t"

s

ew
..t=" .""

'

May 7-10:
Gekidan Tosoroku-"Jazz" (Black Humor of fin-de-siecleÅr
May 7th, 8th l8:30

,ilis/gx$,/lkll.iil/k//g,.tlg//jxt//,ptee,ws,#
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s

s
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t

geerthmaas

May 9th, iOth l6:30 both at Hiyoshi Atelier lst fl. 3rd bid.

gtstturxNss

Advance \500 (Sold at Co-op Stores at VVaseda and Mita},
regular if600 Call 03-953-7826 (Kentaro Takada)

Apt
Mae' 18-23:

Palette Club "Jukunai Ten" at 2nd fE. 4th bldg. Hiyoshi
ju"e a2-14:

Palette Club "Hiyaku Ten" at Gakushuin
Centennial Memorial Hali
Call 0473-76-5598 (Kotaro Shimotsukasa)
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This story telis of a new age that

pamtings, but duc to her friends'

will come after the terminatioR,

strong suggestions she decided

when a "new-typed" people will

to exhibit her cartoons also.

appear who can adapt

In thls museum, many

themse!ves to the new-typed
pt/'V,,x•

man who is pre-"new-typed";

astrpt

zZ

Ls t ;\A

He is an ordinary rnan with
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Ci) AiX

peculiar talents: the ability to
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C) Ychida Yoshimi, Shuei-sha,

by Akike ffyagna
in .Yapan, receB!ly, various

'`

Hoshino-Tokeino-LiddeHe"
that a cemic is by definition

the Hasegawa Art Museum,

that Hasegawa collected on her

dinary person would be afraid of
this unusual power but the hero,
Hugh, takes it for granted.
Uchida seems to say ln his car-

built by Machiko Hasegawa in

travels, including a necklace per-

November 1985. M. Hasegawa

sonally handed to her by the
Pope.
A receptionist talks about
Hasegawa, saying, "Slie is so

human mind that beauty can

strips depicting the ordinary life

shy. She draws a cartoon right
after she gets an idea. The moment when she gets an inspira-

become `beauty.' If there were
fio preparation for relating to
beauty, there would be no im-

of Sazae and her family with wit

tion is the most important to her

and humor. "Sazae-san" ran as
a series cartoon in the Asalii

cartoons."

pact at a!l. Thus the spirit that

Shimbun newspaper from i949

"Sazae-san Travels All Over the

to l974, and has also been a TV
series since 1970. Recently the

World," the Modern Painters'

Asahi Shimbun has started

museum from Apri! 28 to May

serializing her cartoon, "Sazae-

31, and a TV series exhibition is

san Traveis All Over the

schedulea for the summer.

(`Sazae-san' in Japanese). This
cartoon consists of four-frame

connotes elevated energy cafl
perceive elevated energy. Hugh
is a man who can come in contact with what ordinary people
hold in fear and awe - space,

ene of the most excelient

pectaRce, and the yearning for
the appearance of a new-typed

{ World.ss

I

Fo!iowing this display ef

Exhibition wil! be held in the

Museum Hours are iO:eO a.m.

En the Hasegawa Art Mu-

to 5:OO p.m. Telephone 03 (70D
8766. Admission: Adult k'5eO,
Student Y400.

seum, Hasegawa intended to exhibit only her fine collection of

"'K X
- . bcopatsPR

As "Hoshino-tokeino-Lid-

be called `comic stories.' The

contents of fantasy, but a bare

corriic story primarily tells a

stcry - and ncr always a funny

outline of the story follows.
Mankind's wish to be rich has

one. Some are tragic and others

grown faster than its physical

serious, a!though rmtost comic
stories are !ove comedy. These

capabi!ities to fulfM that wish,

the comic story genre seems to
have gradually changed. Essentially, the comic story depicts
boys and girls' dreams. As time
inas gone by, these dreams have
changed from simplicity to com-

and peopie have now corne to

piexity, and this change is

comic stories have been getting

realize the ;imits of growth that

more pepulay recentiy and seem

apply to everything. This

to be a style pecu!iar to japan.

realization has been the cause of

refiected in the fantasy--like,
mysterious and beautifuls drawings of Mr. Vchida.

t.M""slk-SSrSXwhrkt "

wuwtma

Ll

delle" illustrates, the content of

Xt is not proper to analyze the

tpt

Xv ." x.

people.

closely a novel or drama, might

.Most people probabgy think

l

space time, or the other dimension. He has an extraordinarily

(Liddelle of Star Clock), written

by Mr. Yosimi Ychida.

toonists in Japan, best known
for her cartoon, "Mrs. Sazae"

because beauty exists within the

strong, serene, and pure spirit.
Th3s is a story about dreams, ex-

Åëomics, which resemble more

has several interesting objects

is one of the most popular car-

toon that beauty touches people's minds, but it is enly

pie that they may be expressing a
kind of new cuiture.

antong these comic steries is
"Hoshino-tokeino-Liddelle"

to cartoons, the museum also

, In the quiet residential area of

Setagaya in Tokyo, there stands

published, and voughgy speak-

"Peanuts" in America, are fun-ny, enjoya'ple, or ironic. Other

exhibition until April 19, along
with other originals. In addition

by Megumi FujEta

cross space and space time, and

ing, we cafi classgfy Ihem into
two groups. Traditiortai comics,

such as "Sazae-san" gr
4`
Norakure" in Japan or

recent work, ``Sazae-san Travels

All Over the World," is now on

to reach another dimension
through his dreams. An or-

amuslng, funny or iroi ic. But
ncw comlc stories aTe accepted
by so many japanese young pee-

kinds of comics are being

are shown all of the t:,me. Her

/"

that is, a present day American.

g ,l;

tS$,iSiif

v

world. This is a story about a

ig-ig(

original editions of her cartoens
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Sue GoeMarerseds '

by IVgasao Nagane
What if you collld start your
life al} over again? What wouid
you do if yo'J could throw away

ferent kind of film. It has a
warm nostalgic feeling and a
view of pleasant resignation

Heat," "Romancing the

towards life.

ing in her early thirties herself,

To Peggy Sue, everything she

your broken marriage and find
someone rnore suitable for you?

ls experlenclng over agaln ls new

Stone") gives the best performance. It seems that Turner, be-

could not have succeed in playing the role of a teenager, but

Franc:,s Coppola's C`God

and fresh. She sees it with a clear

she overcomes this handicap

Father," "Cotton Club") new
movie, "Peggy Sue Got Mar-

eye.

with her acting ability and high

Tied" has the answer.

moments when she tells her

There are some funny
rnath teacher, "From my long

spirits. She fills Peggy Suels
character with charm.
On the other hand, there are

got rnarried to Charlie (Nicho!as

.life experiences, algebra is ab-

some weak points. Nicholas

Cage, Coppo;a's own nephew)
whom she knew from her hlgh

solutely useless!" er the scene
where she approaches her inex-

Cage tries his best to put comical

school days. Peggy Sue is now in

perienced (at the time of course)

Charlie's character is often over-

het middie forties and has a

future husband boldly will make
you iaugh too.

exaggerated and sticks out from

Peggy Sue (Kathleen Turner)

grown-up daughter. But her
marriage life is collapsing

But what may impress you
more are the sweeter and sad

because of Charlie's reiationships with another woman.
One day, she goes to the high
schooE reunion party, and getting too excited being chosen for

!he Reunion Queen, she faints

sides of the movie. In the movie,

Peggy Sue is shecked by seelng
her grand-parents again. She is
afraid because she knows that
inevitable death is waiting for
them. One of the best moments

t7
pv

and becomes unconscious.

in the film is where Peggy Sue is

elements into Charlie. However,

the film's atomesphere. The
same thing could be said about
the music by John Barry, known
for the O07 series and "Out of
Africa." Sorne of the music is
inappropriate for the scenes.

Even accounting for these
weak points, "Peggy Sue Got

Marned" will undoubctedly

relieved by the warmth oÅí the

provide you much enjoyment. It
is sophisticated and thought-

This may remind you of the

grandparents. It embodies a gen-

provoking. When the movie is

kit movie "Back to The

tle outleok towards life afid

over, you will fee! surrounded
by a gent{e breeze and a kind

When she comes to, she finds
herseif in her own high school

more time. Peggy Sue, with for-

days. She has travelled back ilt

ty years of experience and

time and gone back to the days

wisdom but now existing in a

of the sixties. This is where her

teenager's body, tries to change

Future". However, "Peggy Sue

death.

adventures take place for one

her own life so as not to face the

Got married" is a totally dif-

coming unhappy married life.

Kathleen Turner ("Body

heart.
.

